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Celebrate the

Present
Retnernrer the Past

We were

First

But rot the last

..
REMEMBER WHEN ...
-We had re.ce~~ and we would watch the show on our Tv·s - If we did
something wrong we would get a lunch detention -IIIIAIIYY¥111

ACARIDJI

-We would spend hours playing with our BRAT dolls - When we would watch

Fresh Ptirre of Bel Air, and try to do the rap in the beginning- The movie that
brought us all to tears: Titanic -When we would watch PBS Kids

-Bubbles, Blossom. and /Jattfltcap would go fight villains- The Amanda, Amanda
Amanda Show would come on - We cried when Mufasa died and Simba was

shaking him to wake him up - We used to go on adventures to dragon land -Ill
WANT CAAANDY by Aaron Carter was popular- we·d jam to Bye Bye Bye by
NSYNC - We would always get creeped out when our ferbies would start
moving and talking out of nowhere - We all had a little collection of beanie babies
- We would slap our wrists with slap bracelets- Whenever we would do
something wrong we would always be put on

the wall -Fear Frlor used to just

gross us out - We would just scribble all over coloring books before we actually
took our time - We would go vrooom vrooom with our matchboa cars - We
went to Funtown at the end of our 8th grade year - Would eat all the candies out
of the Pez dispensers.- "Don't make me snap mv fingers in a Z formation ..."
- We would always hang out with our 1maglmry frifnis and nobody else - During
inside recess we would play games like 7UP- YOOOO I'LL TELL YOU WHAT I
WANT, WHAT I REALLY REALLY WANT- We•d watch the Spice World movie

over and over again -Mil
would determine your life - We would get chills
when reading the Goosebumps books- :TJ.eXA.iJle.Me+~.J was a movie and not
a TV show - we·d spend hours just watching s,_,gebllb - We would choose
our favorite Power Ranger and reenact the fighting scenes - You knew all the
words to Baby Got Back
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aahhhh good times ...

I

Taylor,
Watching you grow from this adorable little girl into
the amazing young lady you are today has been the
most incredible journey for us. We could not be more
proud of you and all that you have accomplished as
a student, athlete and most importantly as a person.
For this next chapter in your life - dream big, work
hard and enjoy every moment!
We love you always, Mom and Dad
Dear Adams,
We hope your dreams and goals take you ....to the corners
of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, through the
windows of this life•s opportunities and to the most
special places your heart has ever known. No son has
been loved more, no parent more proud. Livestrong!
We love you,
Mom and Dad

On this day you had your first recital. And from that
day you have danced so beautifully. You have
become such a beautiful young lady. Mom is so
proud of you. You are on your way to graduation.
May you follow your dreams and be safe. You will
always be my little dancer.
Love you,
Mom

·E:~~

Jordan,
We are so proud of
you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Perry and
Shadow

Mer Bear, We are
so proud of you!
Congratulations!
Love Mom, Dad, &
Em
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RoonieYou are going into an
unknown future, but
remember your family is
still here. We are proud
of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

We look back at our
little boy and now see
the young man you
have become. You
have worked hard and
made us so proud.
Congratulations, Son.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Sarah,
Laura and Emma

Samantha,
We are so incredibly
proud of you!
Stay true to yourself
and all your dreams
will come true...
Love,
Mom, Dad and Drew

To our Danii- How proud we
are watching you grow into
a spirited, independent,
confident and determined
young woman. We know
with your determination you
will fulfill your dream of
being a successful artist.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Bradley

Bryanna,
As you close this chapter of your life be sure to take the
lessons learned with you. You are an amazingly strong girl.
You've been through a lot and have come out the other side
a beautiful young lady. - One I am very proud to call my
daughter. You will always be my "peanut" and 1will be here
for you always. The world is yours for the taking. Always
follow your heart- act with your mind and keep your eyes
wide open. I love you always,
Mom
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Congratulations
Jenica on a job well
done! Our little girl is
heading out to blaze
her own path in the
world. Your dreams
are just a moment
away!
Love you,
Mom, Dad and
Zachary

Ashley,
You have brought so much
joy to our lives words cannot
express how very proud we
are of you and the amazing
young woman you have
become. Be happy, always
believe in yourself, the world
is all yours!
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, and Linds

Sarah, Congratulations on
a job well done! We are
incredibly proud of you
and all of your
accomplishments. Your
kind, gentle soul will pave
the way to a successful
and fulfilling career. Enjoy
the journey. We love you!
Dad, Mom, Katie and
Sweetie too!

Ashley,
Here's wishing all
your dreams come
true.
We love you so
much,
Auntie & Uncle Rick

I am so proud of you
Breanna!! You are an
amazing young
woman and you will
be whatever you put
your mind to! I love
you to the moon and
back!! Always
Believe!!
Love Always,
Mom.

Travis,
We are so proud
of you! We wish
you the very best.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

xo

Jessica, The day you were born was the best day of our lives.
You were the answer to our prayers, and you have brought
more joy than we could have imagined. We are extremely
proud of the young lady that you have become and we look
forward to watching you achieve your dreams!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congrats to my very own "Cindy Lou". Jenna you have
grown to be an amazing young women, your kind, gentle
nature and ability to help those in need will serve you well
on your path to being a caregiver. Keep working on being
the first to say "Hello". There is a whole world of people
waiting to meet the intelligent, witty, charming, person we
already know. Proud of you!
Love,
Mom
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Devon,
These past eighteen years have gone by so fast! But no matter how
old you are, you will always be our "Doodles" ... Congratulations, we
are so proud of you! Wishing you much success and happiness within
yourself. Journey ahead, and remember to always believe in yourself.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Owen

Congrats to my beautiful daughter Morgan. I am proud of all
that you have accomplished in your high school career. You
are living proof that when you work hard anything and
everything is possible. Continue to advocate for yourself!
Most adults never learn that lesson! Remember it's not what
you do in life, it's how you do it!
Love,
Mom

Hannah Jane (Peaches) You are every season. You create the changes in each
one of our four seasons:
-You are summer; the warmth I feel as my face meets the sun and is embraced
with its kind glow. Always bringing joy and smiles.
-You are spring; in all its new growth, anxious and hopeful for the changes to
come and sharing all it's beauty with ones who surround you.
-You are fall; like the wind and the beautiful changing leaves. We have watched
you change, knowing the wind will carry you where it will, always knowing it will
be sure to carry you home.
-You are winter; pure, unique as each flake of snow. A warm cup of cocoa, sitting
by the fire wrapped in a blanket, familiar, cozy home.
We love you always,
Mom and Dad

Amruta,
From the time you came from India until now, you have
brought love, joy and laughter into our lives. You have
always had the ability to light up a room with your
beautiful smile and enthusiasm for life! We love you so
much and count it an incredible blessing to have you as a
daughter. We are so proud of you and look foward to
watching you fulfill your dreams!
With love, prayers, and blessings,
Mom, Dad, and Michael
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To Our Sweet- Silly- Dimple Girl, Salena I never knew "love at first sight" until
you were placed in my arms. You are a miracle that never ceases to be
miraculous. You are loving, caring, and truly amazing young woman. Over these
18 years your smile has brought us overwhelming joy and and your beauty lights
our world. When dad and I think of you we remember the happy memories of the
past, the joyful moments of the presant and the hope and promise for you in the
future. Even though you have outgrown our laps, you will never outgrow our
hearts. Selena, have your dreams for yourself and work hard to make your
dreams come true. If hard work is not enough, then fight for it. Spread your
wings, take the world head on and be the strong, independent woman you were
brought to be but, never feel alone in this world for you will always have Dad,
Elizabeth, and Me.
We will love you forever, Mom, Dad, and Elizabeth

Sis- I look at all these old baby pictures and even though you are
older than me it still feels like it was yesterday, I was in your
arms. I miss those days when we were little and chasing each
other around in the back yard. I can still rembember when I first
smiled at you. Still to this day I smile because you taught me
how.
-Lana Cayleigh

Kiana,
I have been in your life since the beginning. We have been
through a lot together and this will never change. You are special,
kind, considerate, loving, caring, understanding, and just a
beautiful soul. I am so proud to be your grandmother, friend, and
number 2 mom. Stay sweet as you are.
With all my love ...
Auntie Joanie.

Vannie, Kiki, Kiana, The journey we have taken has brought us to
places only taught about. You have taught me a lot over the years
through direct and indirect means. I am glad I was open to
listening. Fiddle, bagpipes, service dog training, writing, art,
cooking- the list goes on. You are a strong young lady and
whatever bumps in the road you encounter I know you will be able
to handle them. As for the next turn in this road of life I see only
green lights for you.
Love forever,
Mom
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Dear Daniel,
How did it happen so fast? Our sweet, smart, funny little boy
has become a wonderful young man. We're so proud of you
Dan, and we know that your determination and independence
will take you anywhere you want to go. Set the bar high, work
hard and keep home in your heart always!
Love Always,
Mom and Dad

aroline,
u are everything a parent
uld ever dream of in a
ughter. We are so proud of
you and love you so much.
You will be successful at
anything you do in life.
Except maybe cooking!
Love,
Mom and Dad

We could not be more
proud of the man you
have become Corey!
You put a smile on
our face everyday and
we know you are
going to do great
things! We love you
so much!
Mom & Kevin

Brittany,
I wish you understanding of how special you really are. I want
your life to be everything you wish, with a path to a wonderful
things and memories more beautiful than words can say. I wish
you peace, deep within your soul; a journey, safe from the
storms and warmed by the sun.
I love you more than words can express.
Love,
Mom

Thank you for being such a great son and brother. We are
very proud of you. Don't ever change, stay the course,
always challenge yourself to be the best you can be in all
areas of your life. You may take the road less traveled,
but it will be worth it!
We love you!!
Mom, Dad, Summer, and Brooke.

Emily,
You grew into a beautiful young lady inside and out! We couldn't be more
proud! We know you will do what you love to do, go where your heart leads
you, and accomplish many feats! What you don't accomplish right away we
know you will work hard for what you believe in and succeed! Remember,
mishaps make you stronger and success is defined by what you do - not by
what you have! Also, try not to take what someone might say negative to heart,
remember who you are ... stay yourself!! Always follow your heart and dont look
back on anything except wonderful memories! Life is what you make of it! Have
fun! We love you more than anything!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Bailey

Peanut,
You were late coming into the world, you were a stubborn child
wanting to do things your own way and since then you've taken
your own time becoming the young lady I've always known was
there. I feel very blessed to have seen this transformation and to
be your mom. We've shared many laughs, tears, hugs and many
memories I will always hold near and dear.
Love ya,
Mom

Jenna Pepin- Congratulations!!
We are so very proud of you!
You are our sunshine with
your contagious joy for life.
The time has come for us to
share you with the world. Have
no fear as you begin this new
journey and remember we are
ys with you. Keep
laughing!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Sis

Ben, You made it!
We hope you find
your path in life
that makes you
smile THIS BIG!
We are very proud
of you and love
you,
~~~~~Mom, Dad, Sam
nd Grady

"Michael" you have
been a blessing to
us since the day you
born, we are
proud beyond words
of the man you are
becoming.
Love,
Mom and Dad

We are so proud of
you Marissa! We
couldn't have asked
for a more wonderful
daughter. You can do
anything you set your
mind to and we hope
you enjoy the next
step in your life.
Congratulations and
we love you!

Chelsie,
We are so proud of
you! We love you
so much! Don't
forget to DANCE!
Love,
Mom and Dad

Jordan,
We are so blessed to
have you in our lives, and
proud of the young man
you have become. Now it
is time to explore your
dreams, follow your heart,
and great things will come
your way.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad and Emma
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SHS
Administration

kdediah Pet-.inger
Principal

GtJj<!anre Counselors
G.tylc Fallon
C.R. Huntlc)
1athe\\ Kiernan
Greg 1acDougal
arah Pre-;ton
Suz) Wathen

Ed Tech'
B.l!"bar.1 Dumont - I 1hrary
Vaknc 0\\Cn- <\TM
Pam ••Uzt.'r ·Ed. Tech
Am) Turgeon - Remcd. r.d. Tech
l..aunl l ' tgard . rl·chnolog_
LIUnc Work - Ed. Te~h

f-lorence Lar on l.1branan
Althea frenetr~- Chrt"Uen
UP>C
l• a mnh- up;e
1Khae Gord.m Re uurce Ofll er
Jrm ILmnon- Rt"connectmg 'I outh
f d Bo) ce
ttend.mc C oor.
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Douglas Robert'>
Assistant Principal

Mananne S) Ivain
Asststant Principal

Troy Watts
As-.istant Principal

George He1lshorn
Guidance Director

Science & Technology Dept.
Mathematics Dept.
Department Chairs
Science and Tech.
Mathematics
Mark Cam1re

Kristie Baker
Merrell Clarke
Jo-.hua Delcourt
Hl!ather Engh<;h
Charlie Hoover
Valerie Lander

Hillary Leeman
Beth Mara s
George Pouraveli-.
Harry Splliopoulo~
Aaron Tremblay
Steve Walker

.\1ark Boissonneau lt
, ·ichola~ Ericson
Jonathan Jacques
Katclyn Kimball
Daniel Mc Master

Hannah i':1euwkerk
Kathryn Pcppe
\ dam Soule
Herb St1hon
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English/Language Arts Dept.
Social Studies Dept.
Department Chairs
English/Language

Art~.

Social Studies
1

' ancy Kane

Brad Chia-.son
William Fergu-.on
Dorothy Gallagher (Reading)
bigail Hope
Bethan) Lambert
Lianna 1e-,~Jcr

Paul Auger
Brendan Curran
R)an Facey
Mike Fallon
Alan Helmrcich

Hugh Hill
Z chary Lemelin
.1att McKeo\\ n
hane O'Connell
Lance Timberlake
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Modern & Classical Lang. Dept.
Visual & Performing Arts Dept.
Department Chairs
Modern & Cla sical Lang.
Vi. ual & Performing Art
Frank

~lahoney

Jo)CC

Southard

Cara Anderman
Shannon Farn worth
Jennifer Hunter

Clarice Kralovec
Danika Whitehouse

Kathy Belmont
Matt Doiron
Jane Kirton

April Morrison
Luc} Sargeant
Margaret Warner
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Special Education Departnzent
& Ed Techs

lex Monro

Director

tephamc Bm sonneault
Ed Dale)
Diane Hilton

Jan Supm lei
• •anc) Turgeon
Li a Velandry
Patrice Vo
Kerrie White

~ot

Pich!.fl'd~

1elinda William
C'f) tal King
Karen Bi sell

6

famrny
o~Janey

Stacey Hi ell

Grants
Student Resource Team
Business & Career

Athletics

Sara Bachelder
Jed Bloom
Pam Cote
Amanda Doyle

StLJdent Resources

Teennolgy r-tergrater

Ext L.earmng Oppo:t. Coor

•·

;•

.J " ""

- ~·

Doug Finn
amantha Han on
1artm ~cKcon

'
'

Student Centered

ProfiCiency Based Coach

Communrty Liasol'

Gordan Salls
Director

'

Jessrca Hobgood
Trainer

Health &

Plzys. Ed.

BARR Grant

Marcia Hall
Megan\

Diana Walker
Dept. Chair

al~h

nna Dixon

Ed..cational Pathways

Studer! Resouces Coord.

Outrea<:"

Kate Wormwood

Michael Bailey

Outreach
Je. -,ica ~l ara ...s
Kendra Brown
Resource Team Ass•stant

<:>ue Lamoreau
Paula Edmond-,

Dept. Chair

Business

JMG

Kevin Way
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Alternative. Wigh School

Tracy Gibson
Social Studtes

Karen McGehee
Dept Chair
ish

Qanford Ragfonal
Tachnfcal Cantar

Science

\VSSR- TV

•

Sara Schnelle

Jim Stopa
Director

Shannon Surran

Guidance
Deanna Farrell
Roland Legere

Timothy Fecteau
Mike Harrison
Troy Hathaway
Anita La\ igne
William . ·ewbegin
Stephen Prill

Katherine argent
L) nne ignore
Brent Siroi
• ·orm Sirois
Aaron Starn
u an William
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Sanford Public School Didrfct Faculty

Eric Knowlton
Asst. Superintendent

Jan Gold. berry
Curriculum
Coordinator

Michael Kuc<;ma
Bu ines ::\1anager

Qiftad and Talantad
Ann Cutten
David Theoharides
Superintendent of Schools

!\largie Genereux
Special Projects
Coordinator

Cafeteria Staff

Terri Crmhy
~largaret Braffit

Tracey CorriYeau
Elaine Hamel
Thurley HO\\ ard
Jane Malte-.e

Mary Moulton
Joanne Quade
Marguerite Cannon
Valerie Sherman

C'indy Lawrence
Head of Food Senice
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anb% /eve t1iat •
lPeter XasarbJt

1\)

0
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Tallyn Bro\m

Kayla Burge\\

Kel\ey Burnell

.\1ichael Butt
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1\)

0
Dylan Woodman

Tmtan White

Ka~ey

Woodman

Dl
Brandon Ingalls
Travis Lavelly
Jared Mdntyre

Cody Poole

Malik Romero
Nathashah Velush

'

Danielle O'leary
Kimber!) Woody

What has been your
favorite memory here

at

SHS?
"Being able to rM<e new
friends every year''

What is your favorite

.

.

"My favorite kind of ice
cream is moose tracks.
• Kayla Burgess

How do you want to be
remembered here at SHS?
"I want to be remembered
for being someone who
always tries to do my best
and being there for
people."

What is your favorite class at
SHS?
"Interior design with Mrs.
Southard, because we do a
bulch of projects and a lot of
hands on work."

What do you want to be
What is your favorite dass
"AP Enviormental Science
because we do alot of
different projects for the
community."

"I want to be an elementary
school teacher, maybe- I
guess I haven't really decided
yet."

• Ellie Garnsey
• Zach Camire
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Colh) Carhon

Sa' anna Carbon

Megan Carpenter
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Sean

Nlorri~
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m
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Corey RoberNm
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Ai,ling Tieman

Matthcv. Toth

Kaleb TravcN>-Penn

Jordan Trcmbla)

0
I

0
j lr.l YJ/~ut:erf
c?de(, f!wwn
ftevrYt A£:/~ntj!CJn

hhtan
DU',tin Worell

What is: your f vorit
s:ong right now?
"I could never pickjus:t
one favorite s:ong. but
tny favorite band is: A
Da to amambar."
What is: your f vorit
clas:s: and why?

))CJi!eJ

~th hipp

What is your favonte dass
Cl'ld why?

What is your favorite
food?
"P.E. class, we were able to "Bacon!!"
use our ipads Cl'ld we also
What do you want to do
were able to have P90x
when you grow up?
every friday, it keeps you
"Become a high school
energized Cl'ld it's just
history teacher"
awesome!''

"Franch. bacaus:a I've
navar taken a language
What do you wCilt to do
and it's; intres:ting to
learn how different
after high schoo 1
other people are frotn
"Work in the medical field"
us:. and Ms:. Andartnan is:
the bas:t."
- OceCily~
- E:tnily Begin

0

m

- Scot Lemay
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Joseph Burnham

Adam Griffin

Not Pictured
Christopher Anderson
Mariah Anderson
T eanna Bagley
Diagan Benard
Brenden Coggeshall
Adam Desruisseaux
Danielle Dunham
Grace Ezarik
John Hamel

W lt '/

Brandy Haskins
Colton Hebert
Alisha Hood
Patrick Hubbard
Taylor Johnston
Hope Morrison
Oscar Oso
Kaitlyn Wilcox
Joshua Willete
Jordan Wilson

I t

l'(itJ

"MettJng new people and knowing I only have 3 more years le~
What is your favorite animal and why
·A lion, because they are the king of the jungle and they look cool
-Austin Sandersor
0

0

e

•Myth Bu~ten;, Only in America With
Larry The Cable Buy. River Mon~ter~.
and Tanked.•
r favorit

part of

s~s '?

w

f

•very lucky to be one of the
- Caleb Sleeper

fir~t.•
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,,t:Y)
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"Taking Cl1ance (HBO movte)"

'Gxxi, I like all of Ill}
n

C

" , ..,f

r

Jt ~ ")
cldsses and teJchers."

• r ,. ,

r~

,t

,.,

"Engltsh, because of Mrs. Llml-x-rt rluking the calss enpyable Jnd fun
for LIS, and tncorporJttng things we ltkc."
-Brenru Dul-x-

JUNIOR VARSITY
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Live. Love. Lax.
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Varsity Boy's Baseball

Whatls up
doc?
102

Sanford High Baseball
JV Boy's
Baseball

.. I really enjoy
seeing young
men improve
themselves as
athletes and as
people. It is
even more
satisfying to
me as their
coach when
they become
more than just
themselves.
This group
became a
team! .. -Mr.
O'Connell

.. Good.
Better. Best.
Never let it
rest, until
your good is
better and
your better is
best. .. Unknown

Freshman
Boy's
Baseball

Varsity Girl's Softball
owe don't wear cups;. we win them.

0

~-

·champions: are s:omeone
bent over. drenched in
s:weat. to the point of
exhaus:tion: when nobody
els:e is: watching. • -Unknown
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"Softball is; not a
one women s;port.
you have to have
faith in thos;e other
a girls; out there
with you. becaus;e
you are all playing
the s;ame game.
You win as; a team.
you los;e as; a
team. • -Unknown

JV Girl's Softball
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Tennis.

Boy's
Tennis.
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Track and Field 2012
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.. Winning a state
championship is an
undescribable feeling. At the
time, my emotions were off the
chart. Being part of a team like
the one I was on was an honor.
I loved every moment of the
experience, and I could not
have asked for a better team to
win it with ...
-Alex Shain

Midnight in Par·s
"We live for nights that we won't
ren1ember, with the peO]Jle we will
never forget." -Drake

anford Students an

A oem for senior ·ear...

ISts and writers!

The doors of high school are closing
memories fading away
Like when we hung up our posters
On pep rally day.
neaking out of class early
pending night with our friends.
Watching the clocks and waiting
for the day to end.
But time' up,
no more spirit parades,
no more chanting "Go partans"
at tho e rival football game .
All the homecoming dance ,
Getting ready for hour ,
Btu bing a bright red
When your date hand you a flower.
Mi tho e varsity bu ride
After we've just won a game,
Everyone wanting the arne thing-to go all the way.
Handing in our old jer e) ,
Like tearing your heart in two.
Wanting that number on the back
for only you.
But time's up,
all tho e fun time we had
hould make u cheerful,
but it only makes me sad.
To know we'll never again walk
Down tho e old SH hall .
_ o more reading the parkling po ter
filling up the walls.
Cau e it's time to walk down the aisle,
Promi ing you won't cry.
II the red and white dre e , graduation
cap
and tie .
Camera fla hes hine bright
Around family and friend .
Hold your diploma way up high
just like your head.
mile flooding the yearbook,
Entering a new age,
Signature filling every pace
on every page.
But time' up,
time to a) our goodbye .
I swear I'll see you again my friend ,
someday,
o plea e don't cry.
Time' up;
There goe our high chool career,
now it's time to look toward the future
without any fear.
The doors of high chool are closing.
-Mari a Duncan
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Service Leami

Above: Cheryl, Barbara and Devynn goi
over divisibilty rules with eager 5th gra

•

it..

~

Ledming projects

dllthentic problem or need. In
has a problem they look

120

2012

: Normand R. Lambert; Vietnam
n and local businessman speaking
e Weathes Across America program.

Below: Griffin and
Bella work on
setting our Healthy
Food options on
Food Day 2012!
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Varsity

134

..Football has changed my life in many ways. These past four years of my high
school football career a family has been formed. A family that when on the field
you would do anything for, a bond so strong that when you preform as one you
accomplish goals you dream about. Each year, members from the family leave,
and new ones step up to be leaders. Football doesn't just prepare you for on
the field, it gives you the mind set that no matter how big or how small,
anything can be accomplished. It teaches you to not take anything for granted.
In life, and even in the toughest of times, don't give up...
- Cody Mooney

Varsity Boy's Soccer
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Boys Soccer

2012
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First Team

Junior Varsity
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Qome people want it to happen. Qome wi~h it would
happen. Other~ make it happen.
-Michael Jordan.
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'
2--13
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77% of the school prefers
Aroma Joes over Dunkin
Donuts

moccasins and
UGGS

Work boots

Nike shirts

HeJlth Jnd
Wellness
Set goals and
in1prove your
physical well-iring
using a gym full of
equipment and
many weekly
activities.

SNAP
(Sanford Near-space
Automated Photography)

'ifhis year in SNAP dub
we're looking to go al:XJve

ltlline'• - Mr.
152

Big Brothers
Big Sisters
//~ad~

.

~a, ~ t:4dd Ue

Mt

~~

alte't-~

~~tHee~ a, ev-eek ~de~
~·
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Concert
Band

Band&ChorLJS
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Color
Guard

Art Club

Left side of the table from back
- Conrad Ege, Sarah Blais,
Jessica Carter, KaiHan
Mense, Sasha Smith, Nhia
Temmer, Deanna Stevens.
Right side from back Christian Don, Amanda
Whitten, Brooke Cote, Adam
Guillmette, Hailey Emmons,
Summer Wheeler.
In the middle - Ms. Sargent,
Sarah Cronin, and Dani Lavoie

Civil Rights
Club

Civil Rights Clubs mission is to provide a safe place for
students to carry out their plans to ensure all students' civil
rights are respected

SportsnlJns
CLLtb

Sportsmans Club is for students who are interested in hunting, fishing,
shooting and wildlife conservation. New members are always welcome!
15

Advisors: Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Tibbetts, Ms. Messier, Mr. Delcourt

Matll
Tea111

FLitLire
EdLJcators
of A111erica
This is a club for students who
are interested in pursuing a
career in education or the
teaching profession.
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Oce1n
Bowl
The Ocean Bowl's mission is
to enrich science teaching
and learning through a
national competition that
increases
high
school
students' knowledge of the
oceans and emances ptblic
understanding
of
the
oceans.

StLtdent
CoLtneil
spirit
weeks
to
8"V'4r''!:lli~·..~ Student Council is a
of what rna<es our school
filled and gives us all great
ideas to be successful.

161

Robotics

162

1Environn1ental
ClLtb

< L to R > Back Row: Cat LeDue, Marianly Gil, Zachary Camire, Lauren
McPherson, Austin Chabot
< L to R > Front Row: Zoe Ros, Nisha Patal, Jenna Nichols, Jenica Krall
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1nterJct
lni: raci: club is a
club thai: helps with
i:h Rotary Club in
town. They do on
local project and
on international
project a y ar. Th y
did a cloth s driv
this y ar i:o help i:h
victims of l-lurrican
Sandy.

OHP1N
"We do fundraisers to
support families around
the holidays. We also
make cards for elderly
citzens."

-Morgan Davis
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Peer
Helpers
Peer hdJXrS is d dub Jt our school which
CJring, generous dnd selfless frople tJke
pdrt Jr1d contribute to nuke our school
Jnd conlnlunity d better pld e. Wlklt JXer
h l~rs do is provide tours to n w
stud nts, run th focxJ dnd ~nny drive.
The 111011 y rJised during the focxi drive
goes to the York County Shelter, Jnd
jXIlllY drive rnoney rJisecl goes to th
lv\Jine 01ildren CJr1Cer ProgrJnl. Peer
l ljXrS
Jlso
proivd
tutoring
op~rtunitites for students seeking
J d rni
l lp. Peer H lp:?rs Jll
dernonstrJte honesty, cornpJSsion Jnd
coLirJge in l Lping to Lend J h Lping l1dnd.
- PJco CJnlire

!2<9 1 !2 foe/J /Jrlve

!2<9., !2 eenng/Jrlve

Key Club

(helping the community)
Key Club is a community service based club. Its
sole purpose is to better the local community, as
well as the country as a whole.

&x,gressfen

e{fl1e arts

YMDA

STOP

RSVP

BULLYING

This group is
student based
train-the-trainers
\iolence pr<l\ention
program. The)
focus on teaching
students or
"b)standers" how
to effecth ely
respond to and
prewnt bullying.
The) hope to teach
students how to be
leaders not only in
school but in their
communit) to
speak out and stand
up to bull)·ing.

Photography
Club
Is designed for
studuents who ha'e
an interest in
photogtaph) and
"ould like to learn
more about digital
photo and photo
composition as wei as
file management, and
manipulation.
Students complete
communit) sen ice
projects and make
portfolios. Students
will also get to submit
photos into a contest
that will be judged by
prfessional
photographers.

Dance Club

NJROTC

NJROTC teaches students how to become better leaders and greater citizens of the United
States of America. There is time spent in both the classroom and out in the community. There
are many topics that cadets get to learn about such as national defense, citizenship, community
service, marching, leadership, and other various skills that they will use throughout their lives.
The cadets show pride in many different ways. One of these ways is by wearing the offical US
Navy uniform.
We would like to wish our Seniors; "Fair winds and following seas and the best of luck in their
future endeavors." Some of their memories include Military Ball, our yearly social event in which
cadets wear formal gowns and uniforms and dance the night away. They also remember many
field trips, singing on the buses, laughing with friends, growing together as a team, and the fun
times they had while performing community service projects at Camp Laughing Loon in
Waterboro.
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JMG
Job's for Maine' Graduates (JMG)
is a statewide nonprofit that works
within Maine's public school to help
student reach their fulle t potential.
The interactive curriculum focuses on
career exploration, ocial awarene ,
leadership development, and civic
engagement. This year, members of
the Sanford High JMG program have
been actively involved in their chool
and community. The) baH collected
can tabs for the Ronald McDonald
House, volunteered at the Animal
Welfare Society, facilitated games for
elementary chool partie , organized
a pit bull advocacy event, adopted
endangered wildlife animal and
much more!

171

Pep Club

172

--

Mlrching
BJnd
The Spartan ~ching Bani waits anxiously with
parents for the results of the sh:Jw. Tension is
high!

"~1y

favorite parts
were the
competitions. You
make friends
"ith other kids
understand the
competitors'
abilites.
Everyone's there
for the things the)
lo\'e. It's a family
connection."

When the practices are over, the craziness

begins!
173

"What the first thing you
need in order to
hyphenate something?"
-Evan Main
"A hyphen."

....

Distaff

The people who
brought you
Sanford High
Schools very first
full color
yearbook.
\ our welcome.
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DISTAFF
2012-2013

OrJlllJ

Two plays and one festival to
be produced each year. Open to
all students to join at any time.
\\ hether interested in
performing or working
backstage.

NHS

tkta!Je ca~ aM
me~ o/r the jUI1ifn rn
$etUM, dau wk.

k:we em

~-ni#te cw&ta¥ rn ~1/w4e U a ~ applicakm
~and~ i4 made
hif the fa~ ccuuwd. !Vdl$
me~ luwe the~~

L--~~_j~

io- aiiend meelii-Ujd- and
~ aiomt tui/Jt.
~m~
dR/wke and~~~

that ~ rua ddwoL and
co~.
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French
Club
---

g~

The love of
the French
language is
a must
although
mastering
the language
is not.

GSTA

O~RO

·
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"The iPads are a great tool in the
classroom. The students use them for
everything from checking class
agendas to completing writing
assignments to practicing for quizzes.
The iPads keep class interactive and
relevant to students."
-Ms. Shapiro

Stumts use iPc'lis for
gym ni health dJss.. to
record their fitness room
workout fims!
l?S

·~PcldS

luve given me the Jbilltv to Jllow
mv students to show thm· knowledge in
more o·C'.:lttve \VJ'Y . I ~lJVc 11Jd students
Ol'_Jk tnOVI _, thingllnks,as \VcllJs kc note
pt ese'1tJttom. I llJ e Jlso l x n Jble to
enlw1ee mv 0\Vn classroom tnstru tton
with tnkrJL tivr vr :k.us using the Apple t.v."
- Mrs. Lunocrt

In J ·t dJss tl

stude•1ts .11 t' ustng
thar tP, cis to meet
tl · stJrK.lm.i5!

"iPads have revolutionrzed the way I
teach. Using many different programs and
Apps, my classroom has become virtually
paperless and much more interactive!"
-Mr. Petermann

iPads are important
in Math, Science and
Art too; they are not
only for English class!

Teachers use the
iPads in Math to
record lessons for
students that werent
there or that need
extra time.
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liMYAN Is educational and lots of
funll ·Tally Brown, class of 2014
11

The leadership conference was
pretty swagll ·Derek Talbot,
class of 20 15

TRATEGIES FOR A STRO. GER

SANFORD

"We are the youth leaders of Sanford that
are striving for a better community through
action, education, and advocacy. We are
the voice that will make a difference. We are
"they"''
We are a local group of high school teenagers
looking to change our community. We want a
more positive atmosphere in Sanford and a
healthier environment. We do community
service like organizing events, giving a student
perspective on things such as how to improve
Sanford's high school and community, and

working in Carpentier Park on High Street. We
have started the journey to a better and stronger
Sanford. Kayla Burgess, class of 2014,
describes our group as "a place to grow young
leaders." We are always looking for support and
are always excited to have more youth! Like our
Facebook page, "Strategies for a Stronger
Sanford Youth Council" to connect with us!

"How wonderful it is that nobody
need wait a single moment before
starting to improve the world. "
-Anne Frank
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~=~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;5 On March 14th fJ 15th 50 .c:f:udent.<:: from the
F~=:~""'='==~~="==::==~~;,;,.,~"iF~~~~~~~~ Sanford

Reg10na1 Techmcal Center compda:l

~-~ lJJ theEkillsUEAcompe{JtJon m Bangor Maine.

Competing were s:tudent.c: from the 27 other
~~ techmcal center.c: in the .c:f.ate. E.R.T.C. proudbly
brought home 14 ma:lal.c:. The rec1p1ent.c: ofgold
ma:lal.c: w1ll be atterrling the national
...,....,.llioioool competitions in Kansas City in late June!

Silver
hawn Bourque- Ad. Destgn
Anthon} impson- Digital Cinema
Josh Wakefield- Digital Cinema
Rosetta Kong- Graphic Communicatton
Ashle} Cole- Medical Math
Bronze
Leah Gervais-Hyde- Cabinet Making
igel Wrightington- Extemporaneous Speaking
John Sanborn- Welding
Jacob Dexter- Restaurant en ice
lneltt Rijo- Technical Draftmg

1

Dres;s; like
your twin!

TVVIN DAVI

Corne to s;chool in
your pj•s;

PJ DAVI
Show the. color{;
f winter.

BLUE AND WI-IlTE
DAVI
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Karaoke:
Organized by NI-tS

Ping Pong:
Organized by Peer

1-telper~
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Sophomores
President: Scott Lemay
Vice President: Catherine Ledue
Secretary: Rachel Fink
Treasurer: Sarah Wright

SkillsUSA Sanford Maine would like
to thank all Teach r's. students.
parents who made this year !;UCh a
!;UCCe!;!;.
Special thanks to SRTC Staff, Massabesic High
School, Marshwood High School, Sanford Booster's,
Sanford Cafeteria, Sanford Rotary, and all person's
helping our students in our fund raising efforts.
To lneliz Rijo Thank you for all your help with
organizing our local chapter and being a State
r.

Robert E Creteau, CPP
Claire P. Creteau,
Office .Mgr.

Collision Centers
Gorham
Portland

Scarborough
Sanford
South Portland

Biddeford

Lewiston

www.moodyscollision.com

Phone: 207 324-1078
Fax: 207 324-0757

3. iain t.
uite 12
an£ r , • faine 04073
Phone: 2 7-324-2712
6 Cyro Drive, Sanford Maine 04073

THE SANFORD HIGH DISTAFF
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF
THE SANF
P
T NS:
Elizabeth Beaudoin
Kathy Belmont
Corrie Boucher
Creteau's Studio
Tonyia Karwanski
Bruce Mullen
Tracy Neuville
Kelly Roy
Diane Scarponi
Kristina Smith
Don Twombley
Clair Urquhart
Laura Utguard

ChiropractiC- Ma sag Tl1erapy- Nutnuon Testmg- Sports
lniunes - Rehabilitation

lr.

~igb ~cbooliaiploma

1111·

Chiropractor I Certified Ch1ropract1c Sports Phys1c1a

You did it!
Congratulations and
best wishes for a bright future
15 Da1gle Lane SUite 101
'1ford Mame 04073
~-~ TheBank

207 324 7098 Phone I Fax
.bthconline.com

~~ That Listens
MEII8ER

FDIC

207-324-2285 • 1-888-226-5747
'INNibris&s.oom

,.
n
H rr D r

er

Mid-town Mall
890 Ma•n St # 20)
Sanford, M 0+07}

Jerry's Market
Sl11( <.:

1C)ti 7

Peter Dunhatn
I 1\\ ; LR

( )t~.dit\' ,\1<.:<lt ,

"< .dnnd ,,

i\1t)f{;

1-(207 ) -32 4 -5834

207-+90-9009

Walk-1ns or appointment

Four Seasons
Barber & Beauty
Shop

Jason Chase
Owner
Straight Edge Shave - Head
Cash and Oobrt Cords occepled

: • Ser•or OiKount .a•

649 Main t.
pringvale M - 04083
207-324-5246

REGENCY
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

ADVICE WITH PURPOSE

l/1

MON & TUE 9-5. CLOSED WED
THURS & FRI 9-6, SAT & SUN 9-2

92'1 Main St, Sanford, Maine

207-432-3550

6 Smada Drive
Sanford, ME 04073 207-850-1027

148 Waterboro Road
Alfred, ME 04002 207-459-5070
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The 109
Haircuts for Men
Women and Children
Rt. 109/Airport Plaza

Jane Archambault

Sanford, Mt: 04073

459-7109

APRIL TSOTSOS
Admmistro 1ve Assistant
w vw.seacoastcar erschools. du

<1ft of

On Eagl Or1v

s. nford, M E 04073

Prtm r[du<o

Group
Phone: 207.490.0509

32 -9799
32 -3101

HOLLY WA 7: INS, Sit

Getchell
Bros. Inc.

Serving Northern New England

1 p_c- l

GU ClE

www
Getchell Brothers is the only packaged ICE manufacturer
in Maine that is inspected by the State of Maine,
Department of the Army and the National Sanitation
Foundation (NSF) and is PIQCS PLUS certified.

s~•

---------------------

1209 Main Street, Sanford, Ma1ne 04073 Tel. 207-324·3643
Fax. 207·324·5528

Carpeting • Vinyl • Laminate • Tile • Wood
www .sanfordflooring .com

~

H.A.Mapes, Inc.
motor fuel since 1936
132 Plea ant trcct
pnngvalc, ME
207-324-0174

Congratulations
elass of 20~3
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~~{I {/.~

A~

..M~OMLh
Bv~Ar

pringvale

~ ardware

,,,••••ZI,pson
Simpson Landscape Materials
Wholesale & Retail Bark Mulch
Crushed Stone • Topsoil• Compost
281 JAGGER MILL ROAD
SANFORD, ME 04073

(207) 324-5412
FAX 324-8179

BOWL- A- RAMA
20 CavtdlepiVI Lavtes.l3illard &video qames
We roc~·vt Glo 13owl
fri. & Sat. 10 pm to MI.-Jd.-Jiqfit
1217 Mait1 st. Savtford
324-2401

THE BEST UTILE

Hair House
IN TOWN
1053 Main Street
Sanford, M E 0 4073

RODNEY LAPIERRE

207-tt-90-7300
W7 1am trcct

Santoni 1amc 04073

Cur I ruLks , B1kcs, l:tc.
Light crutch Removal

I

207-324-7778

HOUSE OF PIZZA
990 Main Street, Sanford , Maine

Tel. 324-3161

EKTO MFG. CORP.

EQUIPMENT SHELTERS & ENCLOSURES

SANFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATES
83 EAGLE DRIVE
P.O BOX449
SANFORD, ME 04073 USA

TEL: 207·324-4427
FAX: 207-324-4667
E·MAIL wfacsslerOekto com
wwwektocom

WILLY A. FAESSLER

~~" FLOORING

1'974l
1158 Main Street. Sanford. Maine 04073
Phone 207: 324-3564 Cell207 : 432-4388

ette

CEO

Route~
~anford.

P: :! - -3:!4-4

:\Iaine 0~ 0 3
3 f: 20 -32~-8629

"\\ ...dolli nmaineveh.com

Congratg c(agg of 20(3!
1458 Main Street, Suite
Sanford, ME 04073

207-490-4900

MlK I

•Athletic,
Corporate,
& Personal
Apparel
•Awards &
Plaques
• Personalized
Giftware

/NJ/0/P/JfJ

N I ·Embroidel
• Printing
• Sublimatic
• CustomizE
Artwork
• Persona liz·
Customer
Service

} II 0 1ain treet
anford, Ml 04073
207-324-62 I

207-459-1200
mikin1stitchmg@yahoo.com
636 Main St. Springvale, ME 04083

the econ

THOMAS

one t-sh1rt at a t1me

G. vAN HOUTEN

ArroR1

EY AT L Aw

H ERITAGE Pl ACf:.
469 MAU STREET, SuiTE 101
S PRI:'<GVALE, M AL E 04083-1870

TEL.

(207) 324-4057

INFO@:VANHOUTE 'LA\\ .COM

APPOINTMENT
MON

F

TUE

PHONE 324·4448

Jim's
A ignment

WED

ervice

THURS

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCING

FRI.

DATE _ _ __
TIME _ _ __

l

594 MAIN STREET
SPRINGVALE, MAINE 04083
RICHARD LAWRENCE. OWNER

r.
la ·
Glenn & Denise Dewey
1328 Main S Sui e 4
Sanford, ME 04073
Email: reasures

tel (207) 324-2446

MCCULLOUGH LAW OFFICES
1074 MAL STREET e P.O. Box 910
SA1 FORD, MAl E 04073
TEL. 207-324-2812 e FAX: 207-324-5571
GREG@SANFORDLA\V.COM
MOBILE: 207-651-2770

"Ifyou're going to court, we can help"
Proud Supporter since 1999 of the SHS Mock Trial Team
including the 2009 Western Maine Champions.
Congratulations to the class of 2013!

John W. Roux
v;, Pr • nt

Ganzsey Brotlzers
nsurance

207-324·5000

Fax 324·1563
e-matl: JOhn.roux

mseybro h rs.com

207-324-5922

fax: 207-324-7537

~~Woodman
Jewelers

& Gift Store
www. woodmanjewelers.com

MAINE STOVE & CHIMNEY

1550 Main St

Sanford, Me

ALWOODMAN

04073

CDI=tPDI=tATION

3Ma eAvenue • Sa

rd,Nt:04073 • Tel207·3244550

A DIVISION

OF

FLUE

MASTER

mfo m in toveandch1mney.com www.mainestoveandch·

CO

RA U A 0 S
0 H
CLASS 0 2013.

A World Leader in Acryl1c and
Acrylic Based Products
Evon ·k Cyro LLC
204

1796 Main St, Sanford, Maine

